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cation blank famished by the governwill not be taken there, bat must be
mads through the banks. - ; ment. 'With, the application a depositThose Who Pay forGets Judgment forFERDINAND RECRUITING IS IN FULLE. ED'S PAVING PLANT PLAN Security Is Xxptaimed.

For those not familiar with the lib
erty loan, this information is repeat
ed. The loan la Issued and secured

Eoads Best JudgQ
Of Proposed Bonds

25 Cents, Appeals.
And Loses $38.70 FORMAKES FRIENDSCOMPANYOliN CANDIDATES ARE SWING FOR by the United States government. For

war expenses, the government is rais

ernment to-- have this loan 'mosey
now. It makes no difference whether
you hive the bond or not. The inter
est begins June 16, and goes on last
the same, and your investment Is Jnst"
as safe as if you had the' gilt edged
document In your safe deposit box.
Don't go to the bank 'and expect them
to pass you out a bond for your money.
It can't be done. Deposit your money,
however, and fill out the application,
and your banker and Uncle Sam will
attend to the rest.

An adjustable handle enables a new
saw to make horlxontal cuts easily. '

ing $2,000,000,000.

of t per cent is paid. At: intervals
thereafter, as stated on the applica-
tion, partial payments on the bond
may be made. The last payment Is
due August SO, ' or one may pay the
whole amount at one time. .

The bonds are not here for delivery,
and will-- probably not be ready until
the middle of July. One receives a
receipt for his Subscription now, and
the. receipt may be exchanged for a
bond when the bank get them.

Komey Wanted Vow.
But the lack of bonds must not

The bonds are Issued in two forms.M. Fitxmaurice. mayor of
Condon, is of the opinion that if

: Charlie Gunn took a small ;

i filer in" the courts the , other ISSUEROADOF RAILROAD BUILDERS BONDSONLY MEN CLUB SEES coupon and registered. The Interest
m dav and as a resutt is jninus Ht the automobile owner is willing

m to bear the burden of the $.--
, about 140 and plus a lot or: re-- ,

spect for the cost Of Invading
is IV per cent. The bonds mature In
20 years, although the government has
the option of redeeming a portion or
all of them In 15 years.

000,000 road bond bill he should
legal circles. ''' be allowed to do so.

"How any one can object toNot . satisfied wit a navrng , 'Charge That Paving Trust Is To subscribe one goes to his bank

i '. V ' ', '

i: - ,

Office Opens' In; Multnomah
; : Hotel, FourtfrH'and" Pine;

gotten Judgment in District,' keep one from subscribing. The govor bond house and fills out the appll- -these bonds is a mystery to
me," he said today. "Nobody

l . , , , ,
- u

taurelh'urst Members ; Who
"J Are Friends of other Ac--f

. pirante-Openl- y Object!. ;

Judge Dayton s court for 25,, r

cents rental for a pair or Jaclc--' m to Be Favored Falls Flat;
Opposition Outflanked.

4 pays the bill but the man who
owns a car and it is unfor-- t
tunate that anyone should ob- -$ screws loaned to j Davis, ne Men Will Go at Orice;

pyramided his bet and traveled Bring This Couponject to let him have a good road
if he Is willing to pay for It.

up to Circuit Judge Kava- -
naugh's court via the appeal
route. . From all sections of the state let, Recruiting of a railroad construction

company, which will be a unit of
"Personally I would be will-in- g

to pay four times the old
if license fee for a decent road to

Real Money Are
Your Stamps

TAKE THE 20 EXTRA TOMOR-
ROW AND SATURDAY

ters are coming to the headquarters
Ferdinand E Read, president of the

jLAurelhurst club, threw a nice elszllng;
bomb into the peaceful preelncte of

m Judge . Kavanaugn aismissea- - w
the appeal, with the remark

AJTO OUT
20-EXT-

RA-20

S. A H.-- Trading
Stamp on your
ls 1 W

Colonel Cavahaugh's regiment of engi-
neers, is on in full swing at the office drive on. We are sick of mud. of the state-wid- e legislative good

road cojrmlttee Indicating that the1ft that there was no reason why a
roan should appeal a "two-bi- t"

case.
lhat orfal orfanimtlon Wednesday opened In the Multnomah hotel build H chuck holes, rocks and all other

ifr abominations to be found on the plan of the state highway commissioning, corner Fourth, and Pine streets. W. 1 C D iv f i v sii j i
VSSSSTliJ chsse. and doublenlgHt with lila pereonally-conducte.- 1

campaign meeting- - organized in the la- - Gunn's present standing is as 4 to purchase paving plants and dot roads of Gilliam county. We
J want a change and should have

if--I wrest, of George I Baker and his can paving work by force aecoutit in the
This morning eight recruits were ac-
cepted, and as the opening -- of the re-
cruiting office becomes known Ht is
exoected that the i company will be

on the balance.
Good on flrt floor and
basement t omortow and
Saturday. May 25 and 26.event satisfactory bids cannot be obtfldacy for mayor. A a result of the' Jraeetlng, widen was pulled off largrely tained from paving contractors, meetsQuickly fllled.a per acneauie, me memwrinm ox

follows,
4 Assets One judgment In the

district court,- - 26 cents; liabll- - m
lties, costs in the district
court, $12.45 ; defendant's filing
fees in circuit court, ill; plain- -

Or tiffs filing tees in circuit court,
$15.60; attorney's fees allowed
by circuit court, S10. The net
loss is $28.70.

The railroad and contracting
of the city are behind the move

. kheeiub in simmering and unhappy,
i President Reed .sent out special la

with popular sentiment and success-
fully controverts unsubstantiated
charges that the $.000,000 road bond
measure was framed in the interest ofment! to organise a company from CIVIC ORGANIZATIONSjrltations on the club stationery a few

- Days" ago inviting the recipients to among railroad workers. The organic
satlon will be under command of Harfcear Commissioner Baker, K.' K. Ktfbll
old TV. Toung, division engineer of
the O-- K. & N. company, and whomvrnd John M. Mann, for whose political

fortunes Mr. Reed Is particularly

Rubber Goods
$2.00 Two-Qua-rt Hot
Wtor Bottlo, 1 - year

Speclil .T.$1.00
Fruit Jsr Rub-- "jj

3 25 c

solicitous. - None of the other oandi-- last year completed the Malheur can-
yon line from Ontario to Crane.. 4ats for office were invited to be

LAY PLANS TO FIGHT

TWO PLATOON SYSP
oreaent. i Portland's quota in the company has

been set at 100 men. while Spokane

WOOD -- LARK FOUN-
TAIN PEN POINTS
SELF-FILLE- R

EASY-FLOWE- R

NOtf-LEAKE- R

PERFECT FINISH
ANY POINT fine, medium or

coarse.
A YEAR'S GUARANTEE.
Can be, exchanged at full value any

time for a different or higher-price- d

Waterman pen.
We'v. told "Wood-Lark- " Pen. for

paving promoters.
Adverse Argument Bemeved.

State Senator Garland of Linn coun-
ty has written as follows :

"I am gratified tp know that the
state highway commission has an-
nounced, in case the $6,000,000 road
bond issue is authorized, it will pur-
chase paving plants, so as to be In
position to do its own paving, in cav
the bids for the work are unsatisfac
tory. This policy. In my opinion, re-
moves the only argument against the
bond Issue. Much damage has been

' ;The first speech of the evening was
j and Other points will also furnish re--I , Jnade by Kubli, who defended th pro

I ' posed anti-pic- k etlnr ordinance. When j cruits.
I The company will in effect be anv he finished, Arthur I. Moulton,
i ordinary railroad construction outfit.knember of the club, hurled a monkey

wrench Into the program by demand I moiuaing onage, grading- - ana' irac , , , D U M. B. t" CASCADE The Intern 1

Bith. Aik for booklet.

Monterey, Cal., Land
Bought for Range

Washington, May 24. (I, N. ,8.)
The purchase by the government of
16,000 acres at Monterey, Cal., for a
field artillery and target range was
announced today by the war depart-
ment. The camp win be used by the
national guard and regular army field
artillery of the Paciflo coast and com-
pletes the project of establishing such
amps In every section of the country.

men.: Only men. or actual railroad ex- - nUUUll UUlllCO dl ncoull Ul
perlence will be accepted, in addition Report of National Boardto railroad workers, however, the com done to the bond issue by sowing in

the minds of the people seeds of sus-
picion that the paving companies willpany requires three cooks, two buglers

of Underwriters Against It.and a saddler.

Jnr to know why it was that only
Kupli was permitted to present hla
argument In favor of the anti-picket-f- ng

ordinance without the other side
Of the question being discussed.
k Friends of various other candidates
for municipal office who are members
ef the club are joutspoken In their
disapproval of the Injection of politics
Into the affairs of the club.

twelve year.
They're gooi we know it,
ind well worth the price. . ..

The regiment of which the company $1.50will be a part Is being organised for
service in France, and will be sent to

mission cuts all of the ground from
under the feet of those men who would
defeat the bond Issue by InstillingBelieving that it Is to the best In

White Tar Moth Proof
Bags,

Suit size
Overcoat size $1.00
Roll of Pine Tar Paper, 13 rn
sheets, 40x48 Inches Per roll OlIC

the front Immediately upon Its organ terests of the city and the efficiency
of the fire bureau that the two-plato- onlsatien. suspicion In the minds of the voters.

raving Trust Charge Tails.
H. J. Overturf of Bend wrote: "Thesystem proposed for the fire bureau

should be defeated at the city election
June 4, a number of civic organisa

NEW TYPE
HOTPOINT IRONS

At the oldprice till June 1st $4.50
Then they advance. V

tions and the board of fire chiefs
today combined their efforts to carry
on a campaign against the proposed
two-plato- on measure.

Candy
Specials

Chocolate

opponents of this bill have been bas-
ing their argument practlcully alto-
gether on the theory that it was an
enormous paving trust graft. I am
of the opinion that the policy of the
state highway commission will have
a most beneficial effect on the honest
opponents of the bill, and will at least
drive the dishonest ones, the poison

The action comes as result of the
report of the experts of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, who re 15cEfg,

dosescently completed a survey of the fire

HARD, BRILLIANT,
DURABLE SHERWIN-WI-

LLIAMS

Porch
Paint

i gas artists, to the trouble of getting a
j new supply of arguments." vbureau, with a view of determining

the effect of the adoption of the two- - I

Sunbeam
Kief 1Q
per lb..

ROBERTS' RAZOR STEEL BLUNT
POINT POCKET

SCISSORS
Highest grade made. For use In hos-
pitals, homes and dry goods stores.
Sizes 5 and 6 inches. Regular QQ
price Ji.25 to 51.50 Special OaC

Through its secretary, H. R, Morris,
the Newberg Commercial club has In-

dorsed the policy of the commission.
platoon measure, and the condemnation
of the measure by the committee rep
resenting the Portland Ministers'' Peanut

Nougat
lb.. . 27c

.NAGLE POCKET KNIFE

Ready to use Any color. (J-- ! OA
'Full half-gall- on ipJ-eO-

U

We've also Inside and Outside Auto
and Boat Paints, Stains, Enamels and
Brushes.

LIBERTY LOAN PLANS
FOR CAMPAIGN WILL

"

BE ANNOUNCED SOON

(Oom tinned Frees Page OnaA

Chocolate
Dixie. OQp
per lbil si.oo:Removable Blade and Screw

Drive Price

MONEY SAVING FOR YOU IN THESE PRICES

The report of the underwriters says
the adoption of the measuro will prove
injurious to the efficiency of the fire
bureau. It points out in detail the
various objections to the measure.

The committee of ministers, ' In Its
report, stated that a plan for more
time off duty for the firemen met with
indorsement, but that the measure to
be voted on could not be approved.
Their' report concludes:

"The measure Is not happily worded.
There Is, In our Judgment, no provi-
sion made for funds to take care of
the increased expenditure. The 6 per
cent tax limitation on tax increase Is
insufficient. Funds must be rotten

85cft Delatone
for

2 5c Lyons Tooth
Paste or - rr
Powder. . . . J--1 V

11.50 Oriental
Cream J-

- --j fk
for MXUHairSi Vulcanoid

manager, end St 4 o'clock the aug
mented distribution committee. Includ-
ing a number of representative busi-
ness men from all lines of industry,
will meet again.

The Oregon campaign is at least a
week behind that Of other states. The
Portland banking committee was or

10c Soda Bicarbon50c Pebeco
for 39c Brush, Rub- - CQ

ber Cushion OUK

25c Colgate's Tooth
fcY'! 20c
3 5c Tooth 9Q
Brush &UC
Kent's Headache
Brush .Invigorat-
ing, Re- - tf9 FA
freshing i?U,0J

ate (baking
soda) 7c25c Kolynos 9c15c Nail

Brush . .ganised a week ago on lines requestfrom some other source, or the present

50c Java Riz OQ
Powder . . . MC
50c LablacheOQf
Powder 07C
50c Pompelan Mas- -

.c!. 40c
Complete Stock Lil-

lian Russell's Own
Toilet Preparations.
5oc Hind's Honey

&7.?....40c

20c
40c

number of stations be reduced, either ' d toy Francisco federal re for
50c Camel-in-e

for. . . .

15c Domes- - - -

tic Ammonia -LCof which we do not feel free to recom ?oSrC.S."..18cmend.' 25c Castor Oil

21c(cold
pressed)SAMUEL P. GARRIGUS
10c Sulphur
for

serve bank, but Its members have been
awaiting; the arrival of the reserve
bank representative to detail the plan
of action. With his coming, there will
be no further delays, it was asserted
today.

The distribution and publicity com-
mittees will Include men not engaged
in the banking business, according to
Mr. Miller. The organization and fi-
nancial committees will consist of
bankers only.

The organization committee Is really
an executive body, having general di

7c50c Epey'slA
Cream 2 5c Compound LicALOZB STREET AT WIST M2K MAE SHALL A6l?f J orice$1 18cEducator
Astringent. &Always S H." SUmps First Thre Floors.

EX-HEPPN-

ER RESIDENT,

DROPS DEAD IN YARD
BamMn mmmm

Retired Merchant Falls Vic liMiiiiniiiiiiiiiifflniniiiiiiiiiim

rection of the campaign. The financial
committee will be a purely technical
organization, with which the public
has no concern.

To Create Districts.
The distribution committee will

have charge of territory division and
subscriptions. This committee will
divide the state into districts and ap-
point to each section.

One or more of its members and Mr.
Miller will then visit each center and
use their influence to spur on the cam-
paign.

"The country or territorial bankers

big hits that everyone is singingTHE now the catchiest, brightest
songs of the day are here for your en-

joyment on Columbia Records with so much
snap, life and genuine good singing that

tim of Heart Trouble; Wid-

ow and Son Survive.
mm

Samuel P. Ganig-ai- , for many years
prominent hardware and Implement

I Correctdealer of Heppner. dropped dead In
are called upon to cooperate with their i

Portland correspondents to the highest
possible extent," said Mr. Miller. "It
should be remembered that Portland

the yard of his home at 629 Holly
Htreet this morningr from a sudden at-
tack of heart failure.

Mr. Garrlgrua has made his home In
Portland for seven or j eight years.

you'll vote them the best you have ever
heard.

Voices, recording, accompaniments the
songs and the way they are rendered
oil these records will rouse all the enthu-
siasm you have. These are the songs and
records you want!

bankers are standing all the expense
of this campaign. The outside banks
will not be culled on for a rent.

"For that reason the out-of-to-

banks should be more than willing to
do everything in their power to pop-
ularize the loan.

"The country banks should send

1 jvotwear
I jfor Summer cJroeks

having retired from business In Hepp-
ner. During- - his residence In Heppner
he was prominent In the business life
of the town.

Mr. Garrlgus is survived by a widow
and one son. Percy M. Garrlgus, who
has been attending to business mat-
ters In Heppner and who will reach
Portland this afternoon In response to
notification of his father's sudden
death.

"Where the Black-Eye- d Susans Grow their subscriptions direct to the fed-
eral reserve bank at San Francisco.

tolas' Mr. Hacel FLsher.
The funeral of Mrs. Hazel Fisher,

wife of Dr. Ralph Fisher, who died
Tuesday, was held this morning from
the chaptel of J. P. Flnley & Son and
the Catholic Cathedral. Fifteenth and
Davis streets. Father Cronln

1 m

I: H

'ihey should not be sent to their Port-
land correspondents, as the city banks
will have their hands full with local
subscriptions, and the outside business
would only mean extra burden and ex-
tra expense.

Appeal to Country Banks.
"We want the country banks to pre-

serve their identity In this matter. Ifthey subscribe through the Portland
banks, then all the subscriptions will
be lumped together, and there will be
nothing to show, how patriotic the
small cities and the country have been.

"Oregon cannot do too much for the
BIrs. Mary P. Sax.

Mrs. Mary P. Sax, who died at lle

Tuesday, was burled today at
Mount Calvary cemetery under charge
of the Edward Holman company. Mrs.
Sax was 84 years old. Rev. Father
McNamee of McMlnnville officiated at

Columbia Record A2Z0Z, JSC.
Popular Sam Ash sing "I'm Going Back to a Shack Where the Black-Eye-d

Susans Grow" in a way that makes this catchy, bright tune an invita-
tion for you to come back with him, too. On the other aide is the ballad
success, ''After You've Had Your Way."

"For Me and My Gal" --cfaM,jwW.7
Ragtime at its best, syncopated joy a swinging, jingling tune that will set
vour shoulders swayinghere is a wedding song that's a hit indeed 1 And
'Cross My --Heart and Hope to Die" is the funniest "Jdd"'song evcr.r

"Poor Butterfly" c.jw.w.Here is the finest tenor rendition of this greatest song-h- it in years. Charles
Harrison's fine voice brings out all the feeling in the touching little story of
"Poor Butterfly, and the string accompaniment of the refrain has a poig-
nant quality that will grip your heart. Charles Harrison sings another
classic, "My Rosary For You," on the other side. '

With those other genuine hits, "If I Had a Son for Each' Star in Old
Glory" A2209, 75c) and "She's Dixie All the Time" A2210, 75c), here you
have five records you should not miss hearing. And once you hear them, you will
want to.own them, tool

There's a store that shows the Columbia "music-note- " trade-mar-k right in
your vicinity make this the occasion to renew its acquaintance sometime to-d- ay

or to-nig- ht.
'

.

New Columbia Records on sale the 20th of every month

iiDeriy loan. in uamomia we are
confident that the state will lose noth-
ing by subscribing heavily. We feel
assured that much of the loan money
will corns back In the shape of war
business, and consequently the thing
has been undertaken in enthusiastic
manner.

"There are 16 bond salesmen in and
about San Francisco, and every one of

the funeral. Mrs. Sax was born In
Iowa and had resided In Oregon since
1844. Surviving Mrs. Sax is a son.
John J. Sax of Tillamook; three daugh

f' n Hi
ters. Mrs. J. EL Drucks, of San Fran

As you plan your daintyfrocks
for that summer trip, make
6ure that your footwear is as
correct as the rest of your
apparel.
If you wear the Red Cross Shoe
you can be sure that your footwear
will be correct in every detail. It.
is nationally stylish. Vou will find
in our store the same models that
are on display in America's most
fashionable shops from coast to
coast
And this famous shoe will make
your foot feel better as well as look
better. Though it "hugs the foot"
with the snugness of a glove, the
special Red Cross "bends with your
foot"process makes everystepeasy,
gracetul, wholly comfortable.
Come in let us fit you today.;

cisco; Mrs. "W. H. Warren, of Hood tnese was working when I left for
Portland. Every city about the bav
will be thoroughly canvassed, for San i

River, and Mrs. J. E. Cullison, of Port-
land. Mrs. Clayton Fallas of Chicago
is an adopted daughter.

James W. Hill Dies
r rancisco na8 4Z.ooo,ooo to raise and
we are going to do it. Remember we
are paying our own expenses to the
this work. It is a labor of love to j

the last degree."
Portland people seeking- - Information

As He Sits in Auto
aDoui we L.ioerxy loan are urged to 50
to the campaign offices at 203-- 4 North-
western Bank building. SubscriptionsSuperintendent of WeHs-Tartr- o for the

XTortnwert, Succumbs Here Wall oa
Visit Trout Seattle.
James "W. Hill, superintendent of

the Oregon. Washington. Alaskan and
Yukon division of Wells-Farg- o &

See our window of
Red Cross shoes tonight

Co.. whose offices are in Seattle, died
suddenly this morning at 1 1:30 .o'clock
while riding" in an automobile.

Mr. Hill was accompanied by A. H.
Peterson, general agent of the Wells-Farg- o

company of Portland, and when
turning the corner at East Ash and man vvoueGRAFONOLAS ana DOTJBL&-DIS-C

Merchandisewb vow irxatTs II

Exclusive Portland agents.

Grand avenue. Peterson saw Mr. Hill
sink back in the seat unconscious. He
summoned Dr. J. M. Batchelor and Dr. '

H. F. Ong. who, however, found the
stricken man past all aid. Mr. Hill
died while being carried away In the
Red Cross ambulance, which thereupon
took the body to J. P. Flnley & Sons1
establishment. , ;

Heart failure Is attributed as the :

probable cause of death. A widow,, an
invalid In a Seattle hospital, and three I

small children, are survivors. - Mr. i

15
--

" iw
WAFFLES

They melt in your mouth. ;

See our eth SL window.

WOOD'S S."a
DAIRY LUNCH

101 ' era. coura stabkHill was about IS years old.
-- i

-"


